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SIL-UND Workpapers 1958 

sufina - The Fox 

Student: Dellene Stucky 

,Language: Sioux 

Informant: Mrs. Joshua 
Fort Totten, 
North Dakota 

Date: August 8, 1958 

(1) ampetu-w? Ed sufina ki wotegada k?a CiKU a�an ifutni I (1) day one at 

fox the hungry and road on walked / (2) yaw?ka pana-wa iyadi k?a a�e 

�ut?kia / (2) going hill a reached and again down / (3) ifaya Unk� ba�e-w? 

6ksa c&itanka ed-i badeg tt?kia etva k?a I (3) went here lake a around 

forest there he got lake the towards looked and / (4) i1nk� maga-k?a 

magaksica ospaye toktokca onvwa V�Pi I (4) here geese and ducks groups diff

erent swimming in I (5) wctfctke !kki-sadisadib W'iwica-y¥e k?a �"cag w-iyu19 Ca./ 

(5) saw mouth licked he saw them and right away started to plan / (6) 11EcE 

sufina-ki pan k7a neya hiyupo �eci peii-wokeya-wi wa6age I (6) so then fox 

the hollered and said come over here straw hut a I made / (7) �cE OW-as?i 

� , 'E ? , v • 
, k I ( ) inakab hiupi ob-y -k·a pezi wo eya 7 so then all followed came with went 

singular and straw hut / (8) yapi Ed-ipi timahEd iyaya-po tiwoksa i�azi po 

eya I cs) went plural there got inside go around stood he said I (9) k?a 

�anca�a w� i&abu a�na ik�icu / (9) and drum a beater with took his / (10) 
, 

k?a neya wa-�owa - ki ha 6ksa istokmus wacipo k?a tuwE to�a-hE nak-ci 
, 

ista-gabadayapi gihi-istaki ni-sa-pta / (10) and said while I sing (doubt) 

around closed eyes dance and whoever first very one eyes to open them if his 

eyes you'll red (future) / (11) �cn-k?a o�o w�w� d�� / (11) did and song 
, , 

a sang I (12) nEcE �as?i is6kmus wacipi he?ecyha I (12) so then all closed 

eyes danced dur ing this time I (13) wozuha-wcttanka i�ik?cu k7a maga k?a 

magaica?a oy6.tE was�e pik�-hEna to�ahEna tanuwicayuksa k?a ma�d owica 

k�nke / (13) a sack big took (possessive) and geese and ducks eating good 

- 15 -
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kind these first necks rung their and inside put them I (14) tEh? cancaga 

ga�u-sni ltEcE siakaki isia-ca badayE I (14) awhile drum beat (negative) so 

then snipe the eyes opened / ( 15) k?a W?Y?ke k?a Unka maga-k?a magasikcahEna 

wana �osuha oWicakananke I ( 15) and saw and then geese and ducks those now 

sack he put in I ( 16) l1EcE siakaki pan k?a �eyi I (16) so then snipe the 

hollered and said I ( 17) hee owas?i nap�po ectd owas?i unk1<1EpdEdo �ya / 

(17) Hey, all run away or else all kill, he said / (18) OW-as?i ka?abekia 

napapi I ( 18) all skattered ran away I ( 19) l1EcE het�hi siakaki isiaki 

6hEni sa gefapi I (19) so then from there on snipe the eyes his always red 

th (20) h? v h v ' ·  k" ' vh � .v?. k? b � · � · E � ey say e.ecv a sunxina- 1 woz a ozuna gic 1 a aueg 1K1Y n,na 

{yotake / (20) during that time fox the sack full carried on back and lake 

a close to sat I <21) h¥�� c� ota pa�i k?a ceti I <21) then wood lots gathered 

and made fire/ (22) k1a magasikca ma�agi hEn?na spiwicakiya I (22) and ducks 

the geese those he cooked for himself I (23) w!pic?iye-k?a h�h? ca 6h�zi 

w�d iwike k?a istima / ( 23) when he filled up and then tree shady a at 

layed down and slept. / 

Explanatory Note 

The ts is written as c, nasalized vowels a,e,o, and u are written as 

j, �, �' y, k, and t produced with pharyngeal air are written as ki t1, 

the E is written as E, and the fricative g is written as g. ee is written 

as a long [e] and [?] is used for the glottal stop. 

Free Translaticn 

(1) One day, the fox was hungry and walked on the road. (2) As he was going 

he reached up the hill and again he went down. ( 3) Here, he saw a lake and 

forest around. When he got there, he looked towards the lake. (4) Here, he 

saw different groups of geese, and ducks swimming in the lake. (5) As soon 

as he saw this, he started to think right away. (6) Then the fox hollered 

and said. "All come, I want you tn see a straw hut I made over here." 
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(?) So then, they all followed and came with him to the straw hut. (8) 

When they got there, he told them to go inside and stand around in a circle. 

(9) He took his drum with his beater. (10) He said, "If I sing all of you 

close your eyes and dance in a circle and the very first one that opens 

his eyes will have red eyes. 11 (11) So then he sang and they all shut 

their eyes and danced. (12) During this time, he took his big sack and 

the geese and ducks that were the good eating kind were the first that he 

rung their necks and put them inside of his bag. (13) He didn't beat his 

drum for awhile so the snipe opened his eyes. (14) He saw the fox putting 

the geese and ducks into his sack. (15) So then the snipe hollered and 

said. (16) "Hey, all run away or else we'll all be killed.11 (l?) So all 

of them scattered a�d ran away. (18) From there on they say the snipe 

always has red eyes. (19) During that time, the fox carried his sackful 

on his back and came to the lake and sat down. (20) He gathered lots of 

fire wood and made fire. (21) He cooked for himself the ducks and geese 

and had a hearty meal. (22) Then he went and layed under a shade tree and 

slept. 
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Student: Al_Stucky 

Language: Si9ux 

Informant: Mr. Joshua 
Fort Totten 
Nor th Dakota · 

Date: August 8, 1958 

taxca kutt-Deer Hunting 

(1) ipetu-wa taxca kutt o�awani / (1) day one deer hunting I went 

around / (2) ipetu �taya ozfiawani k?as takuna wabLdake-ani / (2) day 

all I went around but anything see I didn't/ (3)wan�-xtayetu he�an 

wazi wobLdake / (3) towards evening then one I saw / (4) ost�a �t?kiya 

iyayf-sni /. (4) in the open towards go it didn't / (5) �oxesma �t1kiya 

iyayE / (5) weeds towards it went/ (6) �uya !bLdutake k7a wa�ute 

Vk a wa?� / (6) down I sat and I shot and I hit it / (7) oh'c� tipi-wa 

kt7a-wa?i / (7) and then house to a down I went/ (8) �icawakiyaka 

taxcawa wa?6 / (8) I told them deer a I shot / (9) ek?ta-huwe-?uyapta / 

(9) after it go lets / (10) cipak?miya i�oyag-?oyapi k?a tk7ta hu,e?ukipi / 

(10) a wagon hitched we and after it we went / (11) ��a?-hLdi-pi / 

(11) brought it back we / (12) .h�cokaya hcfiaya opata-pi he�in / 

(12) midnight until skinned it we and then/ (13) �omak?u-pi / (13) 

me red they I (14) ahl�astag hefian o�aspe wazi yufia wahadifaki / (14) 

I quit eating and then quarter one with I started I (15) ca-�ah�da 
' 

�tayena wah I (15) woods in the across I came I (16) ce kiyatipiwa ic�hE.da 

waha�.iyako I (16) church a by I passed I (17) ma�iyutapi ha�e ecld wah 

he�an taku-nawa•xu / (17) mile and half about I came and then something 

I heard/ (18) inawazi k?a a6awagop7ta / (18) I stopped and I listened/ 

(19) �k?a tu�E mi6akab ceya-?u I (19) and somebody behind crying came I 

(20) he!1thi nasldog wa�iyahe:de I (20) from there I ran towards home I 
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(21) ma�iyutapi ha�e ecld Wi�i k?a �c i6awazi I (21) mile half about 

I sat and again I stopped / (22) na�axci hiceh�nana mi�akab-?u / (22) 

yet still behind it came / (23) a�c waiiyahtde / (23) again I started 

home / (24) walhya e>Wicawakiyaka / (24) when I got home, I told them / 

(25) �asena tiiad hinazi-pi / (25) all of them outside stood they / 

(26) !za n�pi / (26) they also heard it (2?) �ya-mi{awa at?lhlku-keh! 

heya h�Cld wa6asi ceyapi ce?-eya I (2?) wife my father her said that's 

way the spirits cry, that's what he said / (28) e�na l1ek?ta wa�iyetu 
' 

6ta he?e� Da�ota wicaxcana-ki he� oyaka-pi / {28) long ago back years 

lots (many) at that time Sioux the men old that what told they./ 

Exolana tory Note 

The ts - c, vowels a, e, o, and u, are nasalized i, �, �, y, glotta

lized p?, k?, and t?, also occur, fricative g also occurs as e, a• 

is long vowel, the question mark ? is used as glottalized stops and 

glottal stop. 

Free Translation 

(1) One day I went deer hunting. (2) I went all day but I didn't see 

anything., (3) Then towards ·,evening, I saw one. (4) It didn't go towards 

the open space. (5) It went towards the weeds. (6) I sat down and shot 

and I hit it. (7) Then I went down to a house. (8) I told them that I 

shot a deer. (9) Let's go after it. (10) We hitched a wagon and went 

after it. (11) We brought it back. (12) We skinned it until midnight. 

(13) Then they fed me. (14) When I finished eating, I started out with 

one quarter. ( 15) I came across in the woods. (16) I passed by a church. 

(17) I came about a mile and a l'lalf and then I heard something,. (18) I 

stopped and listened. (19) Somebody came crying behind me. (20)From 

there I ran towards home. (21) I  got about a half mile and again I stopped. 

(22) It still came behind me. (23) Again I started towards home. (24) 

When I got home I told them (IT\Y family). (25) They all stood outside. (26) 

They also heard it. (27) My wife's father said, that's the way the spirits 

ory. (28) Long ago, many years back, the old Sioux men said this. 
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Student: Corine Hatch 

Language: Sioux 

Informant: Mrs. Florence Joshua 
�t. �ott��, W•.D• . 

Date: August 6th, 1958 

1. tortoise and hare with had a race 

2.ype1tu IJUtstt•catut k?a khe1ya kici1 i' y�ke 2. today (or one day) hare and 

tortoise with had a race 3. k?a �sti•cani iyer'ca ni1na du1z�� k?a psi1psit 
• 

jyalya .
. 3. and hare himself very fast-runner and jumping went. 4. khe•ya ki 

� I ..., v v ni1na o�?�' sada1ta 4. tortoise is very his ways slow �· he -ced rrutsti'can� 

paha1-?isiya iyaya 5. then hare hill-over went 6. khe'ya-ki he1ced owas1tina 

iya1ya 6. tortoise-the just then slowly went 7. �sti' -cani-ki ro1ba k?a 
• 

tahe1pi iwi'ka c�'-?ohizi o�ada1te 7. hare-the got sleepy and half-way laid

down tree-shady under 8. iw?'ka k?a histi'ma iya1ya 8. laid-down and to sleep 

went 9. he'ced khe1ya-ki ito1pate 9. just then tortoise-the passed by 10. kopho1-

iya1ya lOG past-went 11. ikhanu1wana rrutsti'carui- ��y'�a k?a n�'zi-hiya'ya k?a 
..., . nasadog•. iya1ya 11. all of a sudden hare woke up and stand-went and running 

went 12. owa'khape ihuni k?as khe'ya-ki wana1 i1kita 12. finishing line 

reached but tortoise-the now there 13. owa1khape ihuni k?a ed akip1he Y?ke1 

13. finishing line reached and at waiting there 14. he1ced khe1ya-g ohi1ya 

k?a Illisti'cani-g kita'pina 14. so then tortoise-the won and hare-the was beat 

15. iho'henana 15. that is all. 

e - i 

1 i _ stress 

Explanatory Note 

? - ? 

- nasalization 
6 

Free Translation: 

1. A tortoise and a hare had a race. 

2. One day a hare and a tortoise had a race. 3. The hare himself was a very 

fast runner and went jumping here and there. 4. The tortoise is very slow in 
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its ways. 5. Then the hare ran over the hill 6. The tortoise went slowly. 

7. The hare got sleepy and half-way he laid down under a shady tree. 8. He 

lay down and went to sleep. 9. Just then the tortoise passed by. 10 It went 

past. 11.,All of a sudden the hare woke up and jumping up he went running. 

12 He reached the finishing line but the tortoise was now there. 13 He had 

reached the finishing line and was waiting there. 14. So then the tortoise 

won and the hare was beat. 15. The end! 

'V 

1. Ci-pa1kize-s?a 

1. wood-makes music-he likes to 

2. ate•-wayeki oyi'ke 1jki1tawapi ed c�-pa1kiza 2. Father-my reservation our 

there wood-makes music 3. wayu1pi-ka 3. he is good-at it 4. wani1yetu 

wik?eemana ya1mani sam1pa
.
sak?1phe eced1 he' ca ska1te 4. years tens three 

over ( past) six about that ( fiddle) he played. 

Explanatory-� 

Orthography: same as first story. 

Free Translation 

1. He likes to play the fiddle. 

2. My Father plays the fiddle in our reservation. 3. He is good at it. 

4. He has been playing over thirty-six years. 
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Student: David W. Martin 

Language: Dakota or Sioux 

Informant: Mr. Laurence Joshaa 
Fort Totton, N. D. 

Date: August 1958 

1. 1deis�h� o1kitsize wa-'V h�1d� o-'wa-hadakikdf-do 1. this is war I

was this is prep. prefix (?)-I-am going to tell-men1s speech suffix 2. ho 

o1rrutk<twi a1kerug.prtsiwUn sUm 'wiktsernina-tob sUm tob 2. Interjection year 

nineteen and ten-four and four 3. 'wozupiwi wik1tsemina--n1Jm sUm .'yamini 

3. May ten-two and three 4. hehlJ a1kitsita o1spaiye-wa i-yamini e-•witsaki-

TJ'kiyaiya-p-ta ya 1kha-pi 4. that 

time soldiers group-uncrt ordinal prefix-three what they call-/uncrt/-what 

they call-men•s speech the 34th we belong (pro. morpheme uncrt) -pl through 

3rd Jl3r (?) -were going-pl-uncrt sitting-pl 5. V'kis o1Xadoka 1mah'C.d 

V-Yika-pi 5. we were foxhole in 1st per-were sitting-pl 6. ho v•pctU 

ki'he ni'�tsi dehiyaha wei-kswi-ya 6. interjection that day from then 

on still till now I-remember-causitive ?. 1toki?V 1wei-kswi-ye ki'he 

'hen�kaX •mi-ye o'kitsize Xa1tsa 7. reason I-remember-causitive from 

then on first time I-was war real 8. 'ed-waV 1he-V wei-kswi-ya 8. in 

(contraction of "'mahEd11 (?)) -I-was that-is I-remember-causitive 9. ha'VnaXtsi 

na1hlp{tsi lJ'paX-sni hehVna 3rd division ki wa1na n�'tim-p-ta igi1du-wiyeya-pi 

9. early morning (?) before dqy-not already Jrd division the now attack

pl-uncrt getting-ready-pl. 10. ho wa'na 'V'paX tse-he1h1J i'yaiya-pi 

o?'ietsan1 10. interjection now day lUlCrt-that is Jrd per went-pl soon 

after lle wa•ta-kiV-ki o1ki-wakUm 1etkiya-iza wa'na 1ya-pi na-witsa-1}-XUm-pi 

llo flying-boat-pl uncrt-above towards-3rd per (emphatic?) now going-pl uncrt

them-lst per-heard-pl 12e 'Vk� i?1asitsa-ki 1wiyeya ya1kapse m�za-•su 'tona 

yu'hapki o'wasena 'etki u'y�kab 'etkiya ku1te-pi 12. then German-pl 
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(we can1t understand their language) ready sitting iron-seed (shells) every-

thing they had all towards where we were sitting towards shot-pl 13. ho 

'h�ts�w� o'Xadoka 'mahE� t�1kad a1hitV?w� ma-'ke 13. interjection just 

then fox-hole in out looking I-sitting 14. k�s'k�w� 3rd division ed'opi?� 

ktsi wo-wa-hadake 14. young boy 3rd division he belongs with uncrt-I-was 

talking 15. 1tawap-ki witsUkipa 
6 • 

ho h• khv . .  iyupo o s1p1na e?yf 

15. soon after officer their-pl (he?) called interjection come boys he said. 

Explanatory Note 

Abbreviations: 

uncrt - uncertain I I - inf ix -
per - person ? - ? - -

pl - plural u - u - -

prep - preposition x - x (voiceless velar fricative) - -
pro = pronoun 

Free Translation 

1. This is when I was in the war - this is what I am going to tello 2. The year 

was 1944, 3o on May 23rd. L.. At that time a group of soldiers of what they 

call the third division were waiting to pass through those who belong to the 34th. 

5. We were waiting in fox-holes. 60 I still remember that day until now. 

7. The reason I remember is that this was the first time that I was in real 

war. Be That is why I remember. 9. Before dawn, when it was not yet day, the 

third division was already getting ready to attack. 10. Now soon after daybreak 

they went. 11. We heard the airplanes that were now going above us. 12. Then 

the Germans, just as though they were sitting ready, shelled us with everything 

that they had got towards where we were. lJ. At that time I was sitting in the 

fox-hole, looking out. 14. I was talking to a young boy belonging to the third 

division. 150 Soon after their officer called, "Come on, boys", he saids 
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Student: Donald Stark 

Language: Dakota 

Informant: Yirs. Florence Joshua 
Ft. Totten, N. D. 

Date: July 1958 

1 �p�tu-w� ed I sl(k-t6kca-w� I c�ku okna ya-w�ka iJ.kh� I i day-one at wolf

one road on go-? and then 2 bde-w� ed hi "@<:hct I ma�a ga ma�a-ksica ga / 

zitkana 6ta / o-nuw� �-pi / 2 lake-one at come and then goose and duck and 

bird many noun-swim be-pl. 3 �h� I svJ<-t6kca-g h-eya / hiyU. po de-ci I 

t, . k' I "kt ' , . v, 
I 1p1-w� wa- a�a i a ya-u-pi wa-ci 3 and then wolf-the say enter imv. 

pl. here-to house-one I-make at you-be-pl. I-want 4 he-ce-d / ma�a ga 

rna�a-ksica ge zitkana owas-'i-na etki I tib ikta 1-pi I � 4 thus goose 

and duck and bird all-?-dim. toward house at arrive-pl. (hesitation) 5 

ti-�hed ti-woks� inazi wica-si I 5 house-in house-circular stand them-

command 6 , I v, v , v VI I , I k'a h-eya c�-c��a-na-� i-kik-cu ga i-cabu-w� ahna icu ga 

he-han: / 6 and say drum-dim.-one -his-take and noun-beat-one with take 

and there-? ? wa-d6w� k�h� owas-'i I ti-woks� naz:}m-'a I wa-ya-ci-p-ta 

ce eya I ? I-sing while all-? house-circular stand-and -you-dance-pl.-

fut. ? say 8 he-ce I rna�a ga ma�a-ksica ga zitkana owas ti-woks� e-nazi 

k'a he-ce / 8 thus goose and duck and bird all house-circular ?-stand 

and thus 9 d6wa cake owas-' i-na waci-b-'a I ist-okmus ahiyaya I 9 
. � 

sing 

1 11 ? d. d 1 d h t  b 10 tu:we' tok�-henax i·vsta' whi e a - . - im. ance-p . -an eye-s u pass y a 

ya-kabdaya-pi k�h� istag ni-sa-p-ta ce I eya I lo whoever first eye you

open-p1. if eye-the you-red-pl.-fut. ? say 11 he-ce owas ist-okmus 

11 thus all eye-shut dance-pl. 12 

12 there time noun-sack-?-one big have and 13 

ga ma�a-ksica / tahu wica-yukse ga I w-ozuha-g ed o-wica-knaka I 13 

goose and duck neck them-break and noun-sack-the at ?-them-put in 
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14 ikn6hci t�han dow4-sni h�-ce-d / 14 for a while time sing-not thus 

15 siyaka-na is� kabdaye ga I 15 snipe-dim. eye open and 16 wayake-
4. c 

kta Vkh� s1Jk-tokca-g k�-he'e maga ga ma�a-ksica / tahu wica-yukse ga / 

o-w1ca-kn� a-wica-ya 16 see-fut. and then wolf-the it was that one 

goose and duck neck them-break and -them-put in -them-bring 17 h�-ce / 

siyak-na-g I P4 ga I 17 ·thue"snipe�dim • .;:he holler and 18 he: owas

'i-na I 18 hey a11-?-dim. 19 na-• �-pha-p-te d6 eced owas-'i-na y-kte-

p-te d6 eya / 19 -we-escape-pl.-fut.1 

ista-g sa keya-pi // 20 from then on snipe-dim.-the eye-the red say-pl. 

Explanatory Note 

In this text transcription morpheme division is indicated by a 

hyphen, and word division by space. Phonetic pauses are transcribed by 

a virgule. No attempt has been made in this paper to indicate the length 

of pause. The phonetic symbols used are traditional except perhaps for 

the apostrophe which symbolizes glottal stop, and the acute accent over 

a vowel which indicates stress. 

In some cases there are morpheme divisions marked in the text which 

are not paralleled in the literal English translation. This occurs in 

derived and compound words such as s1Jk-t6kca 'wolf' and rnaga-ksica 'duck'. 

When the meaning of a morpheme is unknown its translation is given as 

[?]. [?) is used in no other way in the text and its translation. A word 

translation which begins with a hyphen indicates that the translated form 

is an infix. . k'k v Eg. !_-_L -9! '-his-take' signifies that the form kik 1his1 

is infixed into· the root icu 'take'. 

1 ? before all-?-dim. us-kill-pl.-fut. ? say 
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Free Translation 

1 One day a wolf was going along a road. 2 He came to a lake, and 

there he saw many geese, ducks, and birds swimming. 3 And the wolf 

said, "I want you to come into the house that I made over here." 4 

Then all the geese, ducks, and birds went over into the house. 5 

"Stand in a circle inside the house," he commanded them. 6 Then he 

took his drum and drumstick and said, 7 "When I sing, you all stand 

in a circle and dance." 8 Then all the geese, ducks and birds stood 

in a circle. 9 And while he sang they all danced with their eyes shut. 

10 "Whoever first opens his eyes will have red eyes," he said. 11 

Thus they all danced with their eyes shuto 12 During this time he had 

a big sack, 13 and he was breaking the necks of the geese and ducks 

and putting them in the sack. 14 And so for a while he didn' t sing. 

15 So the snipe opened its eyes 16 and saw that the wolf was break

ing the necks of the geese and ducks and putting them in the sack. 17 

So the snipe hollered, 18 11HeyJ All of youJ 19 Let1s get out of 

here before he kills us all. 11 20 From that time on the snipe had 

red eyes, they say. 
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Grandmo.ther 1 s Escape 

Version A: 

Student: Elmer Schmidt 

Informant; Mrs. Florence Joshua 
Fort Totten, N. D. 

Language: Dakota 

Date: August 8, 1958 

1. ct 'petu-wa ed Dalfota-k:i o-? 1 eti-wa ed �-pi-ki- e 1 t�i io 1 ka-k'1? a u-pi 

1 day-one at Sioux-the camp-a at living- (pl)-the there enemy-some came- (pl) 

2 he,6�• wayi? rota? 'iki-wa h�r'wi,ia-ki-ya, "0-'wasi 'na-pa-po" 2 so scout-
c a suddenly-them- (subj)•told, "Everyone foot-flee- (imp)11 3 hepe' o•yate-

ki o-'wasi i-'ya-ya-pi 3 so people-the all (purp)-went-(caus)- (pl) 4 

w}-'koftke-wa. fll'�a ya'mni ob 'na-pa 4 (fem)-young-a children three 

with foot-fled 5 he?e1 t'ifha wa'k�kana-wa ed i-'yake 5 at-that-time old-woman

a at (caus)-sat 6 hete' 'Y��idake k?a ki-1pa 1kipi 1na-pa-pi 6 so she had-pity 

and to-her-beckoned and with they foot-fled- (pl) 7 he?e/¥ha wa'kaheia-k} 

wa 'tuka-pi 7 during-that-time children-the grew-tired-(pl) 8 he/e' wakpa 1-wa 

ed k?a ,t�-'o-hazi-wa ed Piia ob i-YV-ta�e k?a wa1k�kana-ki iia op�1kiya u 

he'dozi-'kiya -pi 8 so creek-a at and tree-within-shade-a at children 

with (caus)-(incl)-they-sat and old-woman-the too with- (caus) came 

rested- (caus)-(pl) 9 k?a wa1kaheta-ki i�ti-'ma-pi 9 and children-the 

eyes-shut-got- (pl) 10 k?a 1wota-pi 10 and they ate- (pl) 11 ho i'hlh�na-ki 

he'hi he1t�h� 'mani-pi 11 well tomorrow- the then from-that-time they 

walked- (pl) 12 'hci-yetµ e'p�ha wi-'ko,tke-ki Pi'ta ob i,tti-1me e1p�ha 

wat"kana-k}. i-'ya-ye k7a u'w¥ya e't<t-h�t- wi,ta-•l?agedi i2 next-night cturing

that-time (fem)-young-the children with eyes-shut-got at-that-time old

wornan-the (caus)-· �ent-(caus) and lunch from-that-time them-brought 13 

wa'k?kana-kl ta1kota-bak'o h�1pa-sipu ta-1waki k1pamin�n k?a 1pi?a 1kiii 

'iaXeXe 13 old-woman the grandchildren mocasin-soles hers-the ripped and 
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fixed with sewed 14 �'Pi-ki he1h� wi-'ko�ke hi-'yu-pi 14 morning-the then 
\ 

(fem)-young quickly-left-(pl) lS #a wa1k�kana-ki e•na �·Ii wana' wi-

'ko�ke-k} o-?•eti hi-'huni-p?ta lS and old-woman-the right-here stayed 

now (fem)-young-the camp suddenly-arriving-come-will 16 he'h� wi'ya-k� 

Pi'ia ob 'mani-pi 16 then woman-the children with walked-(pl) 17 

ma'ki?ut�-pi •ota 'mani-pi 17 miles-(pl) many they walked-(pl) 18 itKa 

i�'nu wana' wi'ya-ki �o1ta 1omina 18 and suddenly now woman-the smoke 

smelled 19 k?a ti'pa-k} 1p�-wa o-1Xada{e ay-wipa-1ki-kena-kay 19 and 

children-the tree-a under them-put-under 20 k?a efaha1-kj. i-1yadi k?a w�1yaka 

o-? 'eti-wa o'simaka ed Dallota o.•�paye-wa 1ti-pi 2.0 and hill-the (caus)-she

climbed and saw camp-a valley in Sioux tribe-a lived-(pl) 21 hepe1 p}1pa 

i-'wipa-gikph k?a e1t�iya ob1mani 21 so children (caus)-them-she-took and 

there with sh0 walked 22 ¥�a wa1pi k?a o1ftpaye ta-1wa he?e-pi 22 and she-is

lucky and tribe hers they-are-fpl) 23 wi'pa-�t'a 1fona hi-1na-�i-pi k?a i-ya

?1o-kiya-pi 23 men some suddenly-appeared-(pl) and (caus)-talked-among-(caus)

(pl) 24 k?a o-?1etig ed a-1k�-pi pi,1pa ob 24 and camp at into-they-brought

(pl) children with 25 wo-1wipa-k?u-pi 25 they-them-fed-(pl) 26 e'p�ha 1ko�ka 

•tona �y 1o{e-pi 26 during-that-time young-men horses about-looked-for-(pl) 

27 •{aku pa 1k:J--kl. okena 1 u WCj. 1yaka-pi 2:7 something road-the in coming they-
c saw-.(pl) 28 hepe1 w�'ii 1heya, 11Wa-1kute-k?te-do11 eya1 Z8 thus one said, 

111-shoot-it-will-(assert)" he said 29 key1a� um�-kj., "¢'ip-�ni11 29 but other

the, "I wish-not" 301ataya a-1bdeza-pi 30 all on-they-intently-looked-(pl) 

31 �k� hu1te-wa u ki?1ena hj.- 1huni � wa1k�kana-kj. he?e 31 and bear-a coming 

close arriving-came and old-woman-the is-she 32 hepkr 1ko�ka 1nina ta1saBa-pi 

32 thus young-men very they-were-surpriscd-(pl) 33 i- 1topte-ya i-1ya-ya-pi 

33 (caus)-they-passed-by-(caus) (cause)-went-(caus)-(pl) 34 he�k1 wa1k�kana

k� o-1 eti-kl. e 1 tltiya i-1ya-ye 34 so old-woman-the· camp-the there (ca us ) -she

went-( caus) 35 hi'kenuna ��a wa'papa-pi 3S suddenly dogs barked-(pl) 
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36 wi'ta-�{a ek'ta i-pi 36 men to they-went-(pl) 37 �a wa1k�kana he?e hi-1huni 

37 and old-woman she-is suddenly-arrives-coming 38 het� ' ta'kof,a-bak� ob 1wota

pi 38 so grandchildren with they-fed-her-(pl) 39 k?a ob i-'yoki-pi-ya wi'to-peya 

y-pi 39 and with (caus)-they-rejoiced-(pl)-(caus)-together they lived (pl) 

Explanatory Note 

:;:. nasalization x, /3, f. = affricates (vd and vl) 

= aspiration -=- ts 

Free Translation: 

One day some enemy attacked a Sioux camp. At this the scout shouted, 

"Everybody run for your lives!" The people all fled. A young woman fleeing 

with her three children came u:Jon an old woman resting. She pitied her and 

waved her on to come with them. As they fled, the children grew tired. A 

creek and the shade of the trees was a good place for them all to rest. The 

children had a nap and they all ate. They went on that next day. That night 

while the others slept the old woman was able to get away to find some lunch 

for the children on the rest of the trek. She stitahod her own mocassin soles 

on those of the children after ripping them off. The young woman was persuaded 

to go in the morning leaving the other to come as she could. They hoped to 

find a camp so they walked on mile after mile. Then she suddenly got a sniff 

of smoke. She put her children under a tree while she climbed the hill and 

sighted the camp in the valley. To her good fortune she found them to be 

Sioux of her own tribe wh8n she arrived with her children. The men who met 

her talked to her and brought hur to camp. They were fed. 

Some young men who were at th2t time out searching for some horses spotted 

something coming down the road. One said , "I'll shoot itJ11 But the other 

said, "I don1t want you to.11 Then as they carefully watched they saw it was 

the old woman swiftly coming. They were surpri7.ed. She went on to camp. As 

the dogs barked some men went out to meet her. Her grandchildren welcomed 
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her to their meal and were glad to have her. 

Version B: 

1 o 'rn<j.lt<J.-wa Da�ota-ki. ' Mini,S'o�i-k:}. i ' yuwiX 1 year-one Sioux-the Missouri-the 

they-crossed 2 ' nape-wi,ta-ya-pi 2 they-scared-them-(caus)-(pl) 3 �ge1 wa 1t� 

o 1kena 'na-pa-pi 3 some boat in they-foot-flee-(pl) 4 k?a Jlie 1 nu' -w�-pi 

'Mini�o�i-k:}. i'yuwiX 4 and some swam-(pl) Missouri-the across 5 wana 1 �.1petu-

wa a?taya inaXtma 5 now day-one altogether they-hid 6 u-pi 6 they-kept-on

coming-(pl) 7 p�-'t�*a wa�a' i1pagida w:}.- 1koJke-wa f�' ta ya'mni ob hi- 1yu 

7 woods-large creek alongside (fem)-young-a children tlu'ee with suddenly-she

came 8 e 1,t�ha wa'k�kana-wa o1peya iiu u 8 at-that-time old-woman by too came 

9 wj.- 1ko�ke-k:j. ' n1,iida�e 9 (fem)-young-the ��=>i tied-her 10 k?a 1 heya, "Vti' hi-

1yu )llli- 1yam ded i;ni-?' ape-k:}.ha 1tokJa i;ki-1huni-p?ta11 10 and she-said, "Grand� 

mother, be-cominf�·, you-we-are-going here you-us-join-shall sometime we-you-
' 

arrivim-come-will 11 he,ie 1 1ki,ti inaX 1ma-pi 11 then together they-hid 12 /,'}.-

o 1 hazi-wa ed i-pi 12 tree·-in-shade-a-at they-reached-(pl) 13 w:j.-' kopke-ki 1,,,.wita 

1yuhe-k:j. wa 1�aheia pi-wi¢a-1kipi-,ti-ye 13 (fem)-young-the blankets had-the 

children them-with-she-covered-(caus) lL k?a wo-'wita-k?u he' h� i�ti- 1ma-pi 

14 and she-·them-fed then they-slept-(pl) 15 h:}.-h� 1na-x,A wa 1k�kana-k} to '�at 

kiya i-!ya-ye 15 early-morning-very old-woman-the out (caus) (in-)-went-(caus) 

16 k?a 1)1.w�ya wa1�ahe.¢a ob 1yuia-p?ta iye 1fed wifa- 1kagedi 16 and lunch children 

with they-eat-will enough them-she-brought-back 17 wana' 'wiya-k:}. 'mini k?a 

1)1w9ya-k� pa-wita-'kiXie-k} 17 now young-woman-the water and lunch-the hand-

them-tied-up-the 18 he 1 h.J. wa 1 kejkana-k:}., 11E 1na 1yake-k?ta11 ke 'ya 18 then old

woman-the, "Right-here sit-will-Il" she-said 19 "'T�k,ia to 'h� o-wa- 1kihi-if�h� 

i-wa-' hun-e�ta11 eya1 19 "Later sometime at-I-able-if suddenly-I-arrive-there,11 

she-said 20 wi-' koJke-ki pi1pa ob 'h�-?u-pi 20 (fem)-young-the children with 

quickly-was-coming-(pl) 21 tiok�y� 1mani-pi 21 thus-far they walked-(pl) 

22 e'p�ha !ko,ika ·1tona a-wita- 'kipa-pi 22 at-that-time young-men some on-them-
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l ( ( met-(pl) 23 )\ka i�a Dakota-k} i-1ya-pi 'hepe 1w�ya-k} ob wogi1dake 23 and also 

Sioux-the in-talked-(pl) thus lady-young-the with talked 24 k?a i-'t-opte-ya 

�1J-1ode-pi 24 and (caus)-along-they-went horses-in-they-looked-for-(pl) 25 i-

1ya-ye-pi 25 in-they-went-(cause)-(pl) 26 paha' i-'ya-ha-pi 26 hill on-they

walked-top-(pl) 27 �a w}1ko�ke-k� �o1ta o1mina 27 and young-woman-the smoke 

smelled 28 e'tkiya 1mani-pi ipfa o?1eti-wa ed i-pi 28 towards they-walked-(pl) 

and camp-a at they-came-( pl) 29 wo-wi,Ca-1k?u-pi k?a ti 1wahe-wa ob )l.-pi 29 them

they-fed-(pl) and family-a with they-lived-(pl) 30 he?e1p�ha ko�ka-k} �1-'ode-

p-k} pa'k� o'kena 'ya-pi 30 it-was-during-that-time young-men horses-in-looked

for-(pl)-the road on they-came-(pl) 31 paha1-wa1kut?kiya 'ya-pi �a w�ii1heya 
( 11Taku-wa u-ye-do11 31 hill-a down-must they-be-going-(pl) and one said, "Some-

thing-a coming-( cause ).,(assert)" 32 �a wa-? 'wa-kapte )�a hufe-wa pa 1ky o 1kena 

u-pi 32 and a-they-it-saw and bear-a road on coming-(pl) 33 1koika-k} w�ii 

1heya 11wa-1�ute-k?te-do" 33 young-men-the one said, 11I-shoot .. it-will-(asst)11 

34 �eya1� 'ko�ke-k} 9Jna-k� 1heya 11 1Hiya '�ute �ni-wo i'�iyena wa-?11,1Ya-kapte

do11 eya' 34 but young-men-the other-the said, 11No, shoot-it-not-(imperc.t); 

close a-it-see-( assert)" he said 35 1hep'e 1kiyena u-1k?ta Jlk� wa 1kalj.kana-kj. he?e 

35 thus close come-(future) and old-woman-the she-was 36 pa1kJ1. o1kena1mani 36 

road on she-walked 37 1het� 1ko�ke-kl ta1k¥ i;.ki-1y�e-pi 37 so young-men-the 

way they-to-..her-told-(pl) 38 1 hep� wa 1 ktj.nk2.na-k� o? r eti-kl ed i,ia i 1 huni k?a 

w�'koske p}'pa ob � 38 so-then old-woman-the camp-the at also in-arrived and 

(fem)-young children with lived 

Free Tra.nslation 

One year the Sioux crossed the Missouri River, being scared by some enemy. 

Fleeing on foot, they swam across and had to hide a whole day. They continued 

on the way. A young woman with her three children found a shady spot along a 

creek. Before long an old woman also arrived there. The younger pitied the 

other and invited her to come along with them for while. So they continued hiding 
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and fleeing. At another shady place the children were bedded down and fed 

for a rest. The old woman crept away at the crack of dawn to find the 

children some lunch for the rest of the trip. She gave it to the young woman 

to bundle up, and then she announced that she would stay awhile. "Later as 

I'm able, I'll come along," said she. The younger kept on. 

Meanwhile as she walked, she was met by some younf; men searching. 

Because they also talked Sioux, she was able to talk with them before they kept 

on with their task of finding some stray horses. Soon the woman came to the 

top of a hill and smelled the smoke that guided her to camp. A family took 

her in and fed her. But the young men still searching saw somBthing coming 

down the road on the down-grade. It did look like a bear, and one of them 

said quickly, 11I'll shoot it." The other said, 11No, don't shoot! Let's get 

a closer look. 11 It turned out to be the old woman coming down the road. 

They directed her. She very soon got to camp and joined the others. 
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